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We explore the use of the pair distribution function to study the self-organization process of Ge
quantum dots on both nanopatterned and nonpatterned oxidized Si001 surfaces. Dots formation
and ordering upon annealing of a Ge thin film are analyzed. The method we use is not limited to this
case study. We show how it can be applied to determine short and long range self-ordering of
nanostructures. We support our results by applying a software routine to simulate patterns of dots to
finally spot the relevant physical aspects of Ge islands self-assembly. © 2008 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2965122
Self-organization of metal nanoparticles, ceramic
nanoislands, and semiconductor quantum dots QDs at sur-
faces is a phenomenon of relevance in materials science.1–3
The attention received by these systems of nanostructures
stems both from the inspiring findings related to the self-
assembly process itself and from their tremendous techno-
logical potential.4,5 While the display of appealing physical
and chemical properties originally triggered the investigation
of QDs, it is now equally important for the development of
several QDs-based nanoelectronic, optoelectronic, and nano-
lithography applications to acquire the capability of fast, par-
allel fabrication of high-density arrays of laterally ordered
nanoislands.6,7 This architecture is likely to result from
bottom-up, self-assembly processes in which nanodots order-
ing is driven from internal fluxes and forces, like the stress
field occurring at Si–Ge interface during Ge /Si heteroepit-
axy, perhaps coupled to some form of nanopatterning.8–10
Therefore, the acquisition of an ultimate control and under-
standing of in-plane interactions of QDs at surfaces is an
urgent need for nanotechnology, and the detection of any
degree of self-ordering among nanostructures, which may
well elude visual inspection, is of great help in this under-
taking.
Within this framework, considerable efforts have been
devoted to characterize and simulate QDs self-organization
using a variety of physical and theoretical means.11,12 Al-
though a recently reported numerical approach was able to
detect the presence of short-range order SRO among
nanostructures,13,14 a single methodology to assess both SRO
and long-range order LRO is still lacking, thus utterly im-
peding the study of many systems of technological interest
and precluding the evaluation of long range interactions.15
Here, we pursue an efficient and direct approach to estimate
the pair distribution function PDF of an assembly of QDs
on a surface with any degree of ordering and we examine
both their SRO and their LRO. The PDF is a basic geometric
descriptor of many-particle systems,16 and can be calculated
from the coordinates of the mass centers of the islands. In
what follows, we apply this tool to the interesting case study
of Ge dots on an oxidized Si surface. We prepared our
samples following a procedure described in more detail
elsewhere.9,17 Dense arrays of holes 41010 holes /cm2
were produced by focused ion beam FIB milling selected
areas of a Si substrate. The holes 302 nm in diameter are
arranged in a square pattern with a pitch distance of
483 nm, as measured ex situ by atomic force microscopy
AFM. The final sample topography is a mix of FIB pat-
terned and nonpatterned flat areas. A chemical procedure9
was used to reduce Ga contamination from FIB processing
below the surface concentration of 1016 cm−2. A two-step
oxidation and chemical etching process developed a 5 nm
thick surface layer of clean SiO2 before the sample was
loaded into the growth chamber. A thin film of Ge 4.8 ML in
thickness was then deposited in UHV at room temperature
and subsequently annealed for 20 min at 773 K to form Ge
droplets onto the SiO2 surface. After the deposition-
annealing cycle, ex situ AFM imaging was used to check the
resulting morphology, separately on patterned and nonpat-
terned areas. On patterned regions Ge droplets exhibit very
good ordering, with a density up to 3.51010 dots /cm2 and
an average diameter of 40 nm. Nonpatterned areas are ho-
mogeneously covered with Ge dots of average diameter
30 nm and seemingly no lateral order. Images of these two
cases are shown in Figs. 1a and 1b, respectively, and
constitute the starting point of our analysis.
It is known that FIB milled holes are favored nucleation
centers,9,18 and an arrangement of dots similar to the under-
lying holes pattern is thus expected on patterned regions
upon annealing. Nevertheless, in nonpatterned regions some
degree of order is expected as well, as a consequence of the
nucleation mechanism itself.13,14 As a matter of fact, the cap-
ture zone CZ induced by adatom-diffusion process19 deter-
mines a decrease in the probability of nucleation around each
dot, impeding the formation of two very close islands. This
acts as an effective repulsion between dots producing devia-
tions from their random distribution. In this perspective, it is
interesting to assess nanoislands ordering in both nanopat-
terned and nonpatterned regions, and we use for this purpose
a software-graphic routine developed by Berrilli et al.20 to
calculate the PDF. The islands mass centers are detected in
the image Fig. 1c with only minor lapses, and from their
coordinates the PDF is then calculated. For our computa-
tional scopes we define the PDF as21aElectronic mail: marco.bernardi@qut.edu.au.
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gr =
Nr
2rr
, 1
where, centering on each dot, Nr is the number of dots
found in the circular crown of area 2rr at distance r, r is
the bin size of the distances distribution, and  is the mean
dot density in the image. The PDF, as defined in 1, has an
asymptotic value of 1, and deviations from unity are inter-
preted as fluctuations from the mean density at a given dis-
tance r from a dot, within a bin size r. Our analysis re-
quires a relatively large statistical sample, say 1000–2000
islands, takes into account edge effects22 and is accomplished
in a few seconds on a standard computer. We consider the
cases of patterned and nonpatterned surface separately.
On patterned areas we observe QDs nucleation around or
inside the holes upon annealing. When our software routine
is run on the related image Fig. 1a the PDF function is
calculated. With reference to Fig. 2, we note the occurrence
of several peaks with a value well above 1, each peak corre-
sponding to a single or multiple depending on the chosen
bin size shell of dots. These features show the presence of
LRO. The first peak occurs at a nearest neighbor distance
NND of 573 nm, which is slightly larger than the pattern
pitch, while the inflection point is located at 40 nm, i.e., the
same value as the islands average diameter some islands
touch. In an ideal square lattice of points, PDF peaks occur
at distances in units of the lattice parameter a of 1, 2, 2,
5, etc. This is experimentally found only when  /L1,
where  is the displacement of the nanostructure about the
ideal lattice point and L is the pitch distance. Due to current
limits in nanostructures positioning and surface patterning,
such a technologically relevant condition is hardly achieved.
In our case, where  /L0.3, we attribute deviations from
the ideal case to the finite size of the dots and to the fact that
their nucleation center is located either inside or beside the
hole, depending on local nanotopography.17,18 To prove this
hypothesis, we model the experimental PDF using a two-
dimensional square lattice of points with a=50 nm, much
like the holes pattern prepared with FIB. To account for the
finite dots size and uncertainty on nucleation site, we posi-
tion a single dot at random in a 30 nm diameter circle cen-
tered on each lattice point. The PDF extracted from this
simulated pattern Fig. 2 is strikingly similar to the one
obtained from experimental data. This confirms that, when
Ge nucleates in absence of strain, one dot forms at each hole
of the FIB pattern, in our experimental conditions and pre-
sumably as long as the diffusion length is larger than the
pitch distance. The likeness of the holes density in the FIB
pattern and the QDs density 1 / 50 nm2=41010 cm−2 ver-
sus 3.51010 cm−2 as found experimentally, respectively
supports further our interpretation.
A similar analysis is used for the islands in the nonpat-
terned areas, and the related PDFs are shown in Fig. 3. A
single peak is found at the NND of 493 nm i.e., 20%
smaller than what found in the case of patterned surface
while at larger distances noise is responsible for the high
frequency fluctuations of the PDF around 1. It is worth not-
ing that, for a completely random gaslike distribution of
pointlike QDs, gr1 at any distance r, meaning lack of
correlation between dots. The presence of a single peak
rather suggests that an interdot interaction creates a well-
defined distance for the nearest neighbor NN shell. Since
strain fields are ruled out by the amorphous SiO2 layer, it is
plausible that an effective NN repulsion is solely caused by
the CZ around each nucleated dot. An effect of self-ordering,
totally hidden from visual inspection, is thus uncovered by
our analysis. Moreover, differently from other studies13 we
are able to exclude long-range interactions e.g., between
dipoles relevant to LRO observing that no additional peaks
occur in the PDF. Once again, we modeled the QDs pattern
assuming that CZs formation is responsible for the islands
arrangement. For this purpose, we altered a random distribu-
FIG. 1. Color online 22 m2 AFM images of Ge islands on oxidized
Si100 surface, analysed using the PDF method. a FIB patterned surface,
showing an arrangement of QDs resembling that of the underlying holes
square pattern. b Nonpatterned sample, with seemingly random spatial
arrangement. c Image b showing the mass center of each dot as detected
in the first step of the software routine.
FIG. 2. Color online Plots of two PDFs for islands on a FIB patterned
surface. The solid curve is obtained by analyzing the image reported in Fig.
1a, and the dashed curve is the PDF of an equivalent simulated dot pattern.
Both curves show evidences of LRO.
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tion of islands by imposing the presence of a nucleation for-
bidden zone19 NFZ consisting of a circle, centered on each
dot, whose diameter is set to 0.8NND=40 nm.23 Inside the
NFZ the probability of island nucleation is zero, whereas in
the conventional CZ picture the probability of nucleation
around a stable nucleus is finite, albeit reduced. Apart from
minor deviations, the resulting simulated PDF resembles ex-
tremely well the experimental one Fig. 3. It is clear that,
apart from the first peak, the noise level in our data does not
allow us to identify further eventual physically significant
deviations from unity of the simulated PDF, and we can
safely conclude that the proposed nucleation-capture mecha-
nism is responsible for QDs self-ordering in our experimen-
tal conditions.
Remarkably, we were able to detect the significant physi-
cal mechanisms underlying self-organization of QDs in two
cases of technological interest quickly and relatively effort-
lessly. The main advantage of our analysis is indeed the ca-
pability to assess effects of SRO in many situations of tech-
nological interest, while retaining information on LRO. In
summary, we have used the PDF as a versatile tool to detect
any degree of ordering of nanostructures at surfaces, hoping
such a technique will assist the development of applications
based on QDs and related nanostructures, where an ultimate
control over self-ordering would prove crucial. Ongoing re-
search aims at studying the dynamic PDF in systems where
order among QDs varies in time in response to sudden
chemical modification of the surface.24,25
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